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Second complaint against RO Bhadohi - and request for suspension and
rescheduling elections in Bhadohi
Swarna Bharat Party <info@swarnabharat.in>
Sat, Apr 27, 2019 at 2:14 AM
To: alavassa@eci.gov.in, schandra@eci.gov.in, ceo_uttarpradesh@eci.gov.in, ceoup@nic.in
Cc: mediacontacts@swarnabharat.in, upinformation@nic.in

ELECTION - URGENT
Dear Election Commissioners
On 25 April 2019 I provided an initial complaint to you regarding the RO Bhadohi's illegal actions that adversely
affected our party's candidate, Rabi Kant Bharti. It now appears that the RO in Bhadohi was extremely baised and
has not only rejected the nomination paper of our party's candidate on the most flimsy ground - and not even given
him detailed written reasons for rejection nor the opportunity to fix what seems to be the most minor possible error (or
accept written requests in this regard), but has accepted the nomination paper of the BJP candidate despite that
candidate swearing in his affidavit that he belongs to the Bahujan Samaj Party!!!!

Detailed youtube news report on this matter at:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsQsrhuUfa8&feature=youtu.be
How can the RO accept the MOST GROSS ERROR in the nomination paper of BJP but reject that of our party
despite it being the most minor and easily corrected error? Clearly the RO is totally baised or GROSSLY
INCOMPETENT. The Central Observer was also not present in town (and his details were not provided to our
candidate despite repeated request) on the dates for scrutiny. We therefore could not get any assistance in this
matter from any source. The Election Commission's officers on the ground in Bhadohi are simply not accessible or
reasonable.
I understand that the RO is the final authority in such matters but it is a total travesty of the laws and a mockery of
democracy for the Election Commission to appoint such third rate ROs who can't do their basic job properly
or are severely biased.
Please inquire into this matter immediately and suspend the Bhadohi elections immediately, with fresh
timelines issued, so that the people of Bhadohi and citizens of India can get some justice.
Regards
Dipinder Sekhon
President, Swarna Bharat Party
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